The traditional loading process of the warhead is finished by hand, the efficiency is low and the quality is not guaranteed, in this paper, we put forward a kind of automation equipment for the warhead. When using the traditional rectangle acceleration control algorithm, the equipment is easy to shake. The charge device is designed in detail, and the dynamics model is established based on rigid flexible coupling. By the simulation and comparison of acceleration algorithm, it is found that the system jitter is weakest when using the S curve algorithm. The S curve algorithm is designed and simplified to five sections, which can avoid jitter obviously in physical testing. The result shows that the optimized algorithm has better control performance, and the rigid flexible coupling model can reflect the dynamic characteristics of the system more accurately, which plays an important role in shortening the development cycle of automatic charging device. This method has a certain reference value for the development of other equipment.
Introduction
Ammunition manufacturing is an important guarantee for the maintenance of national security, the consolidation of national defense and the development of military forces, to improve the technical level of equipment in ammunition industry is an urgent task in national defense construction. Only a part of our country's processing and assembly model adopts the industrial automation production mode, however, the technology of powder filling basically followed the Soviet Union in 50s, the technology is relatively backward, the quality of the charge is not stable, the performance of the deviation is big. Ensuring the assembly accuracy of the components, such as the mass and the diaphragm, and the accuracy of the operating force and torque is the basis of ensuring the safety and accuracy of the products, therefore, as an important part of ammunition production line, it has important significance for automatic charging device of warhead to have a better design.
Developed countries attach great importance to the development and application of ammunition production technology, and constantly high and new technology is introduced into the production line, production technology and equipment layout has become mature. In recent years, our country's military equipment has been developed, which has made progress, but there is still a gap to the developed countries. For large caliber ammunition warhead, charge device has the characteristics of large span beam, heavy load and high speed, high speed motion of moving parts increases the elastic deformation of the component, which make it easy to shake in the assembly process.
In view of the above situation, the warhead loading equipment is detailed designed in this paper, the dynamics model is established based on rigid flexible coupling, the dynamic characteristics of the equipment of the warhead are analyzed. According to the analysis results, the optimization design of the acceleration control algorithm is carried out, and the optimized algorithm and the traditional algorithm are compared and simulated. Through the physical system debugging, the result shows that the optimized algorithm has better control performance. The rigid flexible coupling model can reflect the dynamic characteristics of the system more accurately, which plays an important role in shortening the development cycle of automatic charging device and advancing the control algorithm.
The Structure Design of the Warhead Charge Device
Warhead charge device is the core equipment of ammunition production, which is mainly responsible for the operation of large caliber ammunition. Long men right angle structure is used in the device, the device consists of X direction mobile mechanism, X direction short range mobile mechanism, Y direction mobile mechanism and Z direction mobile body, the structure is shown in figure 1 . Three mobile mechanism realizes the mobile in the space, as the mobile range of X is larger, in order to ensure the accuracy of its movement, X direction short range mobile mechanism is added to complete the X direction fine tune. Long men rectangular coordinate structure with large stroke, strong load capacity and stable operation, has a good stiffness, which make it suitable for the situation of large load or structural stiffness requirements. Zero switch is installed in the X and Y direction of feeding and assembly operating station, after moving to the zero point switch position, a precise calibration can be carried out, which can eliminate the error of the transmission process and ensure the position accuracy of the position. The Z shaft assembly unit is composed of Z direction straight line unit, axial rotation unit, quick change joint, three dimensional force sensor and drive motor. Servo drive motor drives Z direction to move up and down, the end of the Z shaft is provided with a three dimensional force sensor and a gripping unit, three dimensional force sensor can monitor the working head of the work piece in real time to ensure the safety and reliability of the assembly process, the opening line of the grasping unit can be adjusted to realize the movement of the medicine block or the partition plate to the designated position. At the same time, in order to ensure the axial height measurement of the medicine block, a straight line measuring grating ruler is installed on the Z direction motion unit.
The Rigid Flexible Coupling Model
The flexible cantilever beam will deform when the warhead loading device moves along the horizontal direction. If the flexible cantilever beam is regarded as uniform Euler-Bernoulli beams under small strain, rigid flexible coupling model can be simplified into a warhead charge device shown in Figure 2 . The model consists of a moving rigid body and uniform cantilever beam, the rigid body moves in the horizontal plane along the axial direction of translation. The rigid body can be simplified as a rectangular block, quality is m , movement speed is v , the force acting on rigid body is ( ) F t . The length of the flexible cantilever beam is L , elastic modulus is EI , the cross-sectional area of the beam is S , density is ρ . 1 1 1
x o y is Inertial coordinate system,
x o y is a floating coordinate system for the consolidation of the central axis of the flexible cantilever beam without deformation, 1 r is vector from 1 1 1 x o y to 2 2 2 x o y . Due to the motion of the rigid body, the flexible cantilever beam will be deformed, and assuming that the flexible beam is deformed by the angle of β . Mark a point 0 K on a cantilever beam, position after deformation is K , its deformation vector is k u , the vector point 0 K to the fixed point 2 O is 0 k p . In order to better explain the coupled model, we describe the deformation of the beam. The deformation vector k u can be expressed in the floating coordinate system 2 2 2 x o y : 
Because ∆u is often a small amount, 2 k u expression can be:
2 r vector on the basis of inertia can be expressed as: From the above formula, the expression of the velocity is obtained:
Among them: cos -sin
is skew symmetric matrix that 2 2 2 x o y relative to the angular velocity of the 1 1 1
x o y . System kinetic energy T : 
The kinetic energy is neglected in the cross section rotation of the flexible cantilever beam, the system kinetic energy expression is:
System potential energy U :
Among them: G is moment of inertia for the cross section of a flexible cantilever beam. The dynamic equation of the warhead loading device can be got by using the principle of least action of Hamilton:
Form in: F W is external work . Type (9), (10) into (11), then we can get: 
Dynamic Simulation Analysis
Through the simulation, the contrast curve of velocity synthetic direction are obtained, as shown in Figure 4 , the speed simulation curve of the broken line is the rigid model, the solid line is speed simulation curve of the rigid flexible coupling model. As can be seen from the simulation results, the velocity simulation curve of the rigid model is smoothed, while the speed simulation curve of rigid flexible coupling model can see significant fluctuations. The elastic deformation of Z axis and Y beam is not considered in the rigid body model. The influence of the elastic deformation of the component on the simulation results is neglected, so the simulation is only a theoretical curve, which is not consistent with the actual situation. Through the comparison of the speed simulation curve, the simulation results of elastic deformation of components are more accurate.
It can be seen from the figure that a severe wobble velocity curve transition simulation of rigid flexible coupling model is not smooth in the process of movement, this is because the drive motor uses the traditional rectangular acceleration control algorithm. So the warhead charge device model based on rigid flexible coupling has important theoretical value and practical significance to optimize the control of acceleration.
Optimal Design of Acceleration Control Algorithm
At present, there are 3 commonly used stepper motor acceleration and deceleration control algorithm, that is, the trapezoidal curve, exponential curve and S curve, these algorithms have the characteristics of each. Due to the continuity of acceleration and velocity, S curve algorithm can guarantee velocity and acceleration avoid mutation, reduce the impact and improve the stability of the stepper motor, which make it often used in precise control. In order to ensure the stability and accuracy of the warhead charge system, through the optimization design of the acceleration control algorithm, the computation complexity is reduced, and the five stage S acceleration and deceleration control algorithm is selected in the case of reducing the computational complexity.
Five section S type acceleration and deceleration is divided into acceleration and deceleration section, deceleration section, uniform section, modified speed and deceleration section. The time of acceleration and reduction is equal to that of 1 T ; uniform time is set to 2 T ; the time of acceleration and deceleration is equal to that of 3 T . The relationship between acceleration, acceleration, velocity and displacement is obtained: fluctuation are obviously smaller. So the five stage S type acceleration and deceleration algorithm is adopted to control the driving motor. 
Conclusion
This paper presents an automatic device for warhead charge, but the device has the characteristics of large span beam, heavy load and high speed, which make it easy to jitter in the work process. In order to solve this problem, the rigid flexible coupling model of warhead charge device was established, by comparing with the simulation of the rigid model, it can be seen that the elastic deformation of the component has a significant effect on the simulation results, the optimal design of acceleration control algorithm is carried out based on the rigid flexible coupling model. Practical proof: the rigid flexible coupling model can reflect the dynamic characteristics of the system, the optimized algorithm can reduce the jitter of the system. We can complete the optimization of control algorithm based on rigid flexible coupling dynamic model before building real system, which has an important role in shortening the development cycle of the automatic loading device. This method can be used for reference in the performance test and control algorithm optimization of other flexible equipment, which can effectively reduce the difficulty of system debugging and save the debugging time.
